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SIGNAi.ING

the tie, or rails: (4) note cranks, pins and jaws for
wear or lost motion, and replarc-mlssing or \\'orn cot
lcr keys; (5) e..xamine pipe lines, noting condition
of rollers. coupling,;, cotters and foundations: (6) take
,witd pOI t obstruction tests monthly

penditure, and it is not unusual to see trains pass this
signal at block in pulling out of a siding after clearing the main to let another train pass, thus getting rid
of the delay without materially jeopardizing the safety
of the system.

TTl'

TTl'

Track-Relay Tester

Leaving-Siding Signal
"What objections are there, if any, to 'IlI.aki·ng the
starting or head-block signal in A.P.B. territory a permissive signal for a following movement from the siding? It is claimed that a saving of one to two minu.tes'
time would thus be made for each tra,in makit/-g such a
1'I'lOvement from a siding."

A Time Saver
J. H. Oppelt
Signal Engineer, New York, Chicago & St. Louis, Cleveland, Ohio

In A.P.B. territory, any provisions that will permit
a train on it siding to start as soon as a train on the
main track moving in the same direction has passed,
would prove valuable as a time saver. We have all
seen a freight train stand idly on a siding until a passenger train had cleared the first automatic signal, thus
allowing a proceed indication on the head block signal.
One, two or three valuable minutes are lost to the
waiting train.
If the head-block signal should be arranged to give
automatically a restrictive indication as soon as the
passing train has cleared the head block, the waiting
train could start immediately, and no time would be
10 t. While it would, in most cases, be necessary to
provide an additional operative unit on the head-block
signal, circuits for its control could easily be provided.
If it should be considered objectionable to display
this indication for a main-track movement, the operation could be made selective and displayed only when
the passing track switch is open. The movement of a
train out of a siding is necessarily slow and, with
proper circuit arrangement, it appears to be entirely
safe to allow such movements.

Control Can Be Arranged
A. R. Whitehorn
Commercial Engineer, Generol Railway Signal Company,

Rochester, N. Y.

It is presumed the purpose of such an arrangement
is to let the train on the siding move immediately after
the train 'on the main has passed into this absolute
block. If this was done by rule only, confusion might
result. Therefore, it requires alteration of the indication displayed in order properly to identify the signal
and this aspect must conform to other aspects now
in use. If the absolute signal is now equipped with a
marker to identify it, then it w'ould be a simple circuiting matter to extinguish the marker for a following
move, but a check must be provided to avoid an improperly displayed signal by a lamp being burned out,
which would automatically make it a permissive signal.
If the absolute signals are not now equipped with
markers, then by placing a marker normally extinguished on it, it would be a simple circuiting arrangement to light it on this particular permissive move.
It is questionable if the benefit gained is worth the ex-
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I'otan \\1!<'h v'lth term.nals £>1' lalf" Ie re 1i'1g; full -calc and shunt
'\ oJtmetc" r. rt'<istor R, ano rotan witch S ,\I'
I,J( 1111ted 011
bakelite panel, tnger'ler "'It 1 the fOUl
len linal- kttercd BY. 'V X, R Rand R.
The latter a-(
jJro\'idetl with lkxible leads and colored cliu,; to hCllitpt,
t1wir att~chmel1t to the llO-vnlt supph and the apjJropn
ate re1<I\' terminals. The transformers and c(ond n,eran' placed uncler the panel. together with the nec"ssar
winng, The whole '\ssemhly is placed in '1 wooden box
with carrying handle and nomographIC chart ttl the lid
"

Method of Testing

TestIng on the track is carried out as follo\\ S' I Track
under t('st must be clear of traffic fc r a mInute or so.
2. Clip, are connccted to appropriate tl ),l1Iina1" 3. Re,
sistance R i' operated to give pick up. drop awa) aurI
\ 'orkillg conditions, thc correspunding readings of HI'meter V heing taken and the figures noted and recorded.
4 Percentage ratio of 'drop awa)" le "piel up" i., tak
en direct irom the percentage chart ami r"corder!
The theur) of the method may easily be followed !J,'
lean, of th( crdinarv Yector anal ',IS or the usc of the
Stenundz s) mholic l{lCthod The' accuracy of the tesl
is d a higher orrJer than can he ohuined fr')01 an)' 'olt
I.lettr (J f the type used, since the pha; e ang-Ie dunng test
does 1I0t 'ary more than 2 deg. from quadrature. and, in
the vicinit) of <)() deg., the rate of yariation of the sille of
the angle is \ er) :,mall.
.\ilt'ntlon ma) he directed to the .nethod of taking- a
larg-e leadmg curre'lt by coupling the condelber by
means of a transformer of high step-up ratio. \('cordingto Steinmetz' "Alternating Current Phenomel'a," the effective condenser capacity is increased by thi, means in
the square of the ratio of tramfonnation. i.e.. 29. or
some 8~O limes the 4-m.f. condenser being Imule equivalent, hy lhis del'ice, tu a condellSer or 3J(jO m.l. capacity.
The resi stance J< would be bette 1- designed with an
inverse square characteristic, so that the rate of change
of resistance would be inversely proportional to the
square of the amount of resistance left in ei rcuit-but a
rheostat of this type would be expensive, and it has been
found tbat the ordinary wireless type is goocl enough fur
all practical purpo;:es.
It ,\'ill be noted that the componenh of this relay
tester are inexpensive and easily obtainable. T, is a 5-v.a.
indication transformer designed for a working primary
vo!tag< of 110 volts at 25 cycles and a secondary pressure of 6 mIts. Transformer T, is similar to T" with
the exception that secondary turns have been taken off
to reduce the ratio to 110, 3.8. Voltmeter V is a d\Ves_
ton" Model-476, having a resistance of 3 ohms per volt.
-t is not lIece: sary in this circuit to speci fy voltmeters of
high sensitivity, and therefore an inexpensive in tnmlent
rna) be used. This voltmeter has been arranged to read
1<11£ scale or fuJI ;:cale, a", rcrluired, by mean' uf rot,ry
switch S.

